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Tibet
Better angle the plane up, because today we’re
stopping at Tibet, the highest region on earth!
Vast mountains surround Tibet (including Mount
Everest, the tallest mountain in the world at 29,029
feet). The Tibetan Plateau—a raised, flat area
covering most of Tibet—rises three miles above
sea level and is nicknamed the “Roof of the World.”
Many people in Tibet live in villages without good
roads or the types of jobs you would find in cities. If
you lived in Tibet, your family might raise livestock
like sheep, yaks or camels. At meals you would
eat flour from roasted barley (a type of grain) and
yak meat. And every day you would drink a thick
“butter tea,” made from boiled-down tea mixed
with fresh yak butter and salt!
A religion called Buddhism dominates Tibetan
culture, and Tibetans spend large amounts of their
time praying or doing other religious activities.
Sadly, Buddhism does not tell them about Jesus,
who died to save them.
“How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who
bring good news!” Isaiah 52:7 (NIV)

1st stop | TIBET

China flag*

Capital:
Lhasa

Language:

Mandarin, Tibetan

symbols of China:*
Snow Leopard

*

Chinese provinces and cities cannot legally
have their own flags and symbols.

www.christianaid.org /childrenwithamission

FUN FACT!
Tibetan mastiffs
(a type of dog) have
huge, fluffy ruffs
around their necks
that look like a
lion’s mane.

TIBET

God’s work
Picture this: It’s almost bath time. You can’t wait—your last
shower was half a year ago!
Brother Li, the leader of a native ministry in China, found 50
orphans living in a Buddhist orphanage hidden on top of a
mountain. They could only bathe every six months because
they lived far from modern technology. Li wanted to share the
love of Jesus with them, and this gave him an idea. He and
five believers bought a hot water heater and had it hauled up
to the orphanage. The children were overjoyed to now take a
warm shower whenever they wanted! Because of this act of
compassion, the Tibetans welcomed the believers into their
community—no easy feat. Most Tibetans distrust outsiders,
resist the gospel message and refuse Bibles or Christian books.
But they do enjoy movies! God gave the missionaries another
idea to share the gospel. With help from people donating to
Christian Aid Mission, they bought a computer and projector.
Now the Tibetans are happily watching movies about Jesus!
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God would rescue the people of Tibet from Buddhism
and help them to trust in Jesus as their Savior.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Each time you take a shower or bath this week, save up 15 cents to
help children like those in Tibet hear about Jesus.

POP QUIZ!
When missionaries help people, the people understand
that the missionaries care about them. This lets the
missionaries share about the God who loves and cares
about them.

Q: How did the Tibetans respond when Brother Li helped
them with the hot water heater?

A:

They welcomed the believers into their community.
(Before, they had distrusted them.)

Congratulations, you’ve now visited Tibet!
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Sichuan
Flying eastward along the Tibetan Plateau, we hit the
border of Sichuan Province. But the Plateau doesn’t stop
there—it keeps stretching on until it finally drops off
into a river-crossed basin in eastern Sichuan. As you exit
the plane, the sky is cloudy, as usual. It can be so rare
to see the sun that the Sichuanese have an expression,
“Sichuan dogs bark at the sun”!
Many hills in the basin look like staircases, stacked high
with rows of terraced rice paddies—flooded fields
where rice is grown. As you enter staggeringly large
cities, you notice that many people live a relaxed life
and often visit teahouses to play the popular tile game
“Mahjong” with their friends. The food is extremely
spicy—even the candy is spicy!
But for Christians in Sichuan, persecution makes life
difficult. The Chinese government wants control, so
they don’t let churches teach freely from the Bible. Many
believers must meet secretly in “house churches.” But if
government officials discover them, they might arrest
the believers.
“Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 5:10 (ESV)

2nd stop | SICHUAN

China flag*

Capital:
Chengdu

Language:

Mandarin,
Sichuanese (dialect)

symbols of China:*
Giant panda

*Chinese provinces and cities cannot legally
have their own flags and symbols.

www.christianaid.org /childrenwithamission

God’s work
Because of persecution, Chinese Christians have
become creative.
Imagine walking into a busy restaurant in Sichuan during
lunchtime. Scanning the room, you see families eating
together, businessmen discussing their work over lunch, and
friends laughing as the buzz of conversation and clinks of
dining fill the air. Nothing appears out of the ordinary about
any of the tables. But hidden in plain sight, a Bible study is
happening.
One table enjoys quiet conversation using safe code words
to symbolize deeper meanings (“chicken” might mean
“church”). Spiritually hungry believers feast on the Word of
God and grow in their faith. Instead of bowing their heads
and closing their eyes to pray for each other, they pray with
eyes open, staring straight at each other. No one would
know that while appearing to speak to one another, they are
speaking to God in urgent prayer. From a distance you would
never know that this ordinary table of diners was actually the
underground church in China training and growing strong…
in plain sight.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that persecuted Christians in Sichuan would grow strong
in the hope of Jesus and be able to safely share the gospel with
people who have never heard.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Save up 50 cents this week to help children growing up in difficult
situations like persecution.

POP QUIZ!
Christians are sometimes persecuted—punished when they
believe or do what God says.

Q: How are Christians persecuted in China?

A:

They might be arrested if they meet to teach what God says in
the Bible.

SICHUAN

FUN FACT!
Sichuan’s giant
pandas eat 30
pounds of bamboo
each day!

Congratulations, You’ve now visited Sichuan
Don’t forget to stamp your passport!

HEBEI
Soaring eastward all the way to the east coast of
China, our plane hovers over Hebei. This province has
it all—beaches along the Yellow Sea, plains, lakes,
hills, mountains and plateaus. The Great Wall of China
sprawls across the top of the province.
Touring through the countryside, you pass fields
where farmers are harvesting wheat, corn or cotton
with modern technology like tractors. You notice
that the tightly packed towns look a little dingy
and run-down, but that most people have a car or
a motorcycle. The massive cities sparkle with glass
skyscrapers, but in some areas you squint because of
the smog from the steel and coal factories that billow
polluted smoke into the air.
If you lived there as a Christian, you would meet
together secretly with other Christians to worship
God, so as not to draw attention from government
officials. You and other Christians would be praying
because you know more restrictions are coming.
“But if anyone suffers as a Christian, he is not to be ashamed,
but is to glorify God in this name.” 1 Peter 4:16 (NASB)

3rd stop | HEBEI

China flag*

Capital:

Shijiazhuang

Language:

Mandarin, Jilu
Mandarin (dialect)

symbols of China:*
Red-crowned
crane

*

Chinese provinces and cities cannot legally
have their own flags and symbols.

www.christianaid.org /childrenwithamission

FUN FACT!
A 3,800-foot high glass
skyway along a cliff in
Hebei is designed to look
and sound like it’s about to
shatter when people step
on it!

HEBEI

God’s work
Sister Priscilla, a native missionary in Hebei, started HD
Christian Bible School in an old, drooping house. Students
had no beds, so they made beds out of soil! They wanted to
study the Bible and share God’s Word—no matter the cost.
Today the school is larger. Every morning at 5 a.m.
an alarm rings and 122 students pray earnestly to God
before attending Bible classes. Saturday afternoons they
share about Jesus in their city, and Sundays they help at
their churches.
Carol, a student, said that a China Director from Christian
Aid Mission told her, “The Lord needs young people to
stand up for Jesus bravely and take the baton from the older
generations.” Carol said, “I was so touched by that calling,
but I have nothing to give to the Lord except my heart.
I want to belong to Him totally.” The students know they
will face persecution for preaching Christ, but they have
seen their teachers’ brave example. They want to walk the
same path.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God would protect Christians in Hebei so that they can
worship God freely and tell people about Jesus.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Each morning this week, set aside 10 cents to help children be
able to learn the Bible.

POP QUIZ!
Students attending HD Christian Bible School in Hebei study
the Bible to become missionaries, teachers, pastors, and
worship leaders.

Q: How many students attend HD Christian Bible School?
A: 122
Hooray, you have toured Hebei! Stamp your
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boardCode:
the next
flight!

Beijing
It’s a short flight to Beijing at the center of Hebei
Province. Beijing is China’s capital and is similar to
Washington, D.C.—a large city region independent
from the state it’s in. Over 21 million people live
in Beijing!
To avoid terrible traffic jams, you hop on an electric
scooter and join the crowd of cyclists puttering along
the streets. It’s a bad smog day—skyscrapers hide in a
brown haze. Like those around you, you pull on a mask
to block the polluted air. You see shops with fancy tile
roofs with corners that curve upward into points hung
with red lanterns and colorful flags. But you’ve also
never seen a city so modern. Glass buildings curve in
graceful shapes—one looks like a giant donut! People
in stores pay on their cellphones, and online orders
arrive the same day!
But life in the city is busy and stressful. Children in
middle school often study more than 8 hours a
day! Without God, people can become unhappy
and hopeless.
“I have come as a light to shine in this dark world, so that all
who put their trust in me will no longer remain in the dark.”
John 12:46 (NLT)

4th stop | BEIJING

China flag*

Capital:

Dushanbe

Language:

Mandarin,
Beijing dialect

symbols of China:*
White
Dolpphin

*

Chinese provinces and cities cannot legally
have their own flags and symbols.

www.christianaid.org /childrenwithamission

God’s work
When Gianna first shared the gospel with her coworker Luli,
she responded, “Thank you, but I don’t believe any of this.” So
Gianna stopped trying to tell her about Jesus and started to
pray for her.
Nine years later (several months ago), Luli asked Gianna, “Sister
G, could you take me to your church?” Gianna said, “Sure, I’d
love to, but why?” Luli told her that she had rejected Gianna’s
invitation because she thought religion was just a way to fool
people and make them do things. But over the years, she
had noticed that Gianna always had a positive and cheerful
spirit—no matter what happened. “I wonder why and I
want to find the answer to this,” Luli said. “I think maybe your
church has the answer for me.”
When Gianna brought her to church, Luli cried the whole
time—God was working in her heart. She believed in Jesus
and has gone to church every week since then. Gianna knew
that God answered her prayer.
PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that people in Beijing would see that Jesus is the Light of the
World and believe in Him.
GIVING CHALLENGE
Save up 75 cents to help children like those in Beijing hear the
gospel and find hope in Jesus.

POP QUIZ!
Just because someone does not want to hear about Jesus
doesn’t mean that Christians lose hope that God will save
them.

Q: What did Gianna do when Luli told her she didn’t believe the
gospel?

A:

She prayed for her.

BEIJING

FUN FACT!
For exercise and good
health, people in Bejing
will often clap their
hands while walking!

WOW, You have finished visiting Beijing! Make sure to
stamp your passport before boarding your next flight!

FUN TIME!

Help the panda
get to his bamboo!

Circle the
symbols
that go
with China

1 COUNTRY

ANSWERS

Hi I am Wally!
It’s summer and I did a lot
of traveling. How many
countries did I visit ?

FUN TIME

Name
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